


At Maine Woodworks, we create cottage-style furniture that is benchcrafted 
and built to order, one piece at a time. We use regionally sourced, 
sustainably harvested hardwood, environmentally friendly fi nishes, and a 
combination of time-tested and modern day joinery.
 
In true Cottage style, we embrace color and strive to create lasting beauty 
with every piece of furniture we craft. Our vibrant palette and elegantly 
simple designs add beauty and grace to any home.

A social enterprise of Creative Works, a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t organization 
that supports individuals with disabilities, Maine Woodworks employs an 
integrated workforce, made up of people both with and without disabilities.

Our craftspeople take pride and satisfaction in the work they do, in the 
quality and style of furniture they build, and in their ability to support 
themselves and contribute meaningfully to the community.

The sales of our furniture furthers our social mission, and provides a steady 
paycheck to all Maine Woodworks’ employees. 

In purchasing Maine Woodworks furniture, you are investing in our social 
mission, our people, and in breaking down barriers that limit opportunities 
for individuals with disabilities to lead productive and fully engaged lives.

Welcome to Maine Woodworks. We build furniture that will become a part of 
your family’s home for generations to come.
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Standard beds come complete with headboard, footboard, side rails and support slats. Full, Queen 
and King sizes include center slat support. Side rails attach to the headboard and footboard with 
steel brackets that are easy to assemble. Box spring and mattress are not included.

All beds are also available as platform beds, which require a mattress only. Platform beds come with 
support slats and mattress decking. Full, Queen and King sizes include center slat support.

All bed styles are available in headboard-only for all sizes. Daybeds come with support slats and 
mattress decking.

We are happy to modify dimensions for all of our pieces.

Maine Woodworks furniture is intended for indoor use only.


